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Not long ago, County of Los Angeles Fire Museum
Association President James O. Page delivered a
“state of the museum” address. To paraphrase

another president, “the state of the museum is strong.”
Page and other members of the CLAFMA board briefed
Fire Chief P. Michael Freeman and his executive staff
about the museum’s accomplish-
ments, its master plan, and its con-
tinuing affiliation with the fire
department.

Page led with an $8,610 check.
CLAFMA and the department raised
the money for families of FDNY’s
9/11 victims. Museum members,
department personnel and other
supporters contributed to the fund
by buying a custom FDNY-style
workshirt (see back page).

Freeman accepted the check on
behalf of the New York families.
“Thank you for doing this,” Freeman
said. “We needed a way to make the
project happen. You guys stepped up
to the plate, and I thank you all. Our
outreach efforts have been very well-
received by survivors and the fire-
fighters’ families.” Page and Freeman praised museum
treasurer Kenneth Jury for spearheading the effort.

Page thanked the chief and his staff for their sup-
port over the years, which has ranged from transporting
museum vehicles to community events to helping paint

vehicles as they’re restored. He mentioned the muse-
um’s formation as a non-profit corporation in 1987.
CLAFMA has more than 2,400 members, many of
whom joined using a payroll-deduction option. About
100 of the members hail from the Torrance Fire Depart-
ment, which set up its own payroll deduction plan.

“Our inventory and assets exceed $800,000; we’re
closing in on a million,” Page said. “That is a combina-
tion of collected apparatus and gear, merchandise,
cash, and savings in our building fund.” Page acknowl-
edged the contingent of museum volunteers and

‘You guys stepped up to the plate, and I thank you all’

CLAFMA raises $8,600 for FDNY 
families, briefs Freeman on projects

Surf’s up! Even if you miss our open-house events, you can still see our
collection of vintage apparatus. Come see us on the Internet at
www.clafma.org. Once there, click ‘The Collection’ text on the left.

Chief P. Michael Freeman (right) accepts a check for FDNY families from CLAFMA President Jim Page.

continues on page 7

donors who are enhancing CLAFMA’s expansion efforts.
Page laid out that expansion, he said, in the master

planning document the board approved last July. 
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Everyone loves a parade, and dis-
tinctive fire apparatus ranks high on
parade organizers’ request lists.
CLAFMA receives lots of inquiries,
including many from folks on the
job. As it happens, though, getting
vintage rigs to parades isn’t as easy
as one might expect.

“We enjoy parades, and we’d
like to provide vehicles for every-
one,” CLAFMA board member Paul
Schneider said. “On the other hand,
we don’t have a vehicle created for
that use. The fire engines we have
are fire engines. Using them for
parade floats – particularly carrying
passengers – can create liability
problems for the museum.”

Schneider said one solution
might be to build a rig specifically
for parade use. CLAFMA has a small
restoration team, so the project like-
ly would be farmed out for a faster
turnaround. If the L.A. County Fire
Department assumed the pink slip,
that would alleviate some liability
concerns, too.

“The vehicle we’re envisioning
would look authentic from the
1930s or earlier, but it would be
built around a platform anyone

could drive,” Schneider said. Real
vintage rigs can be notoriously
balky. The parade-ready rig likely
would have an automatic transmis-
sion and a modern engine, with
power steering and power brakes.

Such a configuration would
mean selected drivers could take to
the freeways without putting the
apparatus on a transport truck. 

At one time, CLAFMA worked
with battalion-level representatives.
That structure could be resurrected
at the division level. The idea would
be to identify individuals who’d take
responsibility for the parade vehicle
and operate it within their respec-
tive divisions. Stay tuned for details.

Bottom line: “Our primary goal
is to acquire, restore and preserve
the history of the American fire ser-
vice, with a special emphasis on
L.A. County and neighboring
departments,” Schneider said. “The
antique engines we have get cranky
in parades. They’re moving slowly
and they overheat. It’s very tough
on the equipment. All of which
means we have to limit our parade
appearances right now.”

We’ll keep you posted. 

CLAFMA board member Paul Schneider (standing) and Fred Earl, a retired county firefighter,
prepare to join Artesia’s 2002 Pioneer Days parade. They were staged at fire station 30 in
Cerritos. Schneider and his brother Howard own the 1899 American Metropolitan steamer.

Capt. David Boucher (ret.), CLAFMA’s
resident historian, has agreed to
field occasional questions about the
L.A. County Fire Department.

You’ve been capturing the
department’s history for some
time now. What’s the latest on

your series of videotaped interviews?

I started the oral history series
about the L.A. County Fire
Department in April 2000 and

we finished our 20th interview in
December 2002. I spoke with a
cross-section of retirees, one on one,
in an informal setting. We sought out
some of the earliest hires. We also
interviewed individuals who held a
specialized position in the depart-
ment – people like Senior Pilot Rick
Cearley. I couldn’t have assembled
the series without the support of
Chief P. Michael Freeman, Kristina
Hajjar in the public-affairs section,
the department’s video unit, and the
members of CLAFMA. For details
about screening the videos, contact
Hajjar at 323-881-6109.

Q&A with

dave
boucher

Parade rest: A rig-request update

Q

A

Actor Randolph Mantooth compares
hairlines with CLAFMA president Jim
Page. In 1971, then-Battalion Chief
Page required Mantooth to cut his
hair before starting his role in the
“Emergency!” TV series as an L.A.
County firefighter-paramedic. 

Mantooth recently appeared on
the nationally-syndicated gameshow
“Street Smarts.” He donated the
$500 he won to CLAFMA, and we
thank him for his gracious support.
Photo by Kenjii Luster.
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Many of the men who worked for Los Angeles
area fire departments in the 1950s grew up
on farms before moving to California. Almost

every farm boy in those times was familiar with Inter-
national Harvester tractors and agricultural imple-
ments, including corn binders. But International also
manufactured trucks. Throughout rural America those
trucks often were referred to as “corn binders” or sim-
ply as “binders.” When International trucks were used
as fire engines, they often bore the familiar nickname.

Between 1950 and 1952, the Los Angeles County
Fire Department purchased 18 new pumpers from the
Coast Fire Apparatus Company of Martinez, California.
They were built on an International Harvester R-203
chassis and powered by 935-cubic-inch Hall-Scott

gasoline engines. Equipped with 1,000 GPM Hale
pumps and 90 GPM road pumps, these Internationals
had 500-gallon water tanks. The in-line six-cylinder
Hall-Scott engine was mounted above and forward of
the front axle. This resulted in a relatively short wheel-
base and a prominent nose that was equipped with a
“Light from Mars” warning light.

As noted in Dave Boucher’s book Devil Wind Fire
Wagons, the first Internationals arrived without doors
on the cabs. Later models had doors, but they usually
were removed during warm weather to improve cock-
pit ventilation. All of the “corn binders” had open cabs,
but the big Hall-Scott engines generated lots of heat.

To read the rest of this article, please go www.claf-
ma.org and click on “History.”

From the corn fields to the fireground
On March 22, 1958, the county responded to a major fire at the Hancock Oil Refinery in Signal Hill. Here, Engine 245 (Lakewood) supplies
at least two 2-1/2 inch hose lines. It was common to raise the hood panels to cool the engine during pumping operations.
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We see it happen all the time – people step
off the sunlit sidewalk and into great memo-
ries. And those who know CLAFMA’s collec-
tion only from the black-and-white photos in
“Fire Warden” sometimes find themselves
moved when they see it in person. You see,
even in the warehouse’s unevenly-lit depths,
the rigs and vintage gear can take on a life of
their own.

Sure, CLAFMA’s members know what fire
engines look like, but there’s nothing like
being able to see the handpainted intricacies

of 100-year-old goldleaf up-close and in color.
For others who’re unmoved by 100-year-

old paint, may we point out the other favorite
draw of our open houses? We mean people,
of course – old friends, fellow firefighters,
Crown enthusiasts (you know who you are),
children, chiefs, our dedicated and friendly
volunteers and your board members.

Get that mix of folks together around their
old rigs, give them hot dogs off the grill, and
the stories start flying. Our next open house
will be October 18-19. Details to follow!

Open house stirs tales of kickin’ tires, fightin’ fires
Wide open spaces

CLAFMA board member Paul Schneider (above left) talks shop.
That’s Engine 60, a ’65 Crown, from “Emergency!” in front. The
rig behind him is old Engine 382, late of Big Bear. Below left:
Cleaning the house for company usually includes heavy lifting.
CLAFMA board member Howard Schneider (pointing) indicates a
frame’s flight path to brother Paul and historian Dave Boucher.
And Gil Garcia (right) holds forth underneath the colors.



Counter-clockwise from top right: Jay & Norma Gonzales
ponder choices from the grill. Their daughter, Desiré,
runs the CLAFMA Web site; “Emergency!” toys and
department patches draw in collectors of all ages;
Desiré Gonzales (center) helps shoppers find their sizes.
She’s flanked by Nancy McFarland (left) and Kate
McFarland, who operate CLAFMA’s new thirdalarm-
fireshop.com site; The McFarlands field questions about
all CLAFMA merchandise, including authorization for
duty-wear items; We’re happy that our open houses
always attract prospective next-generation firefighters.
Photos by Tim Elliott.



The 1924 photo courtesy of George
Frownfelter’s estate. Inset photo from
David Boucher’s book Ride the Devil
Wind; to order a copy, please call 818-
242-3035.

Elsewhere in this issue we mentioned parade organizers’ steady
demand for fire apparatus. Back in the ’20s, that demand extended
to another sort of transportation: burros, mules and horses. This

1924 parade image was part of George Frownfelter’s
collection. He was the department’s first horse
patrolman, and this is the oldest photo of these men

and equipment we’ve seen. Frownfelter’s estate donated the photo to CLAFMA. Read on for
details about the “apparatus,” the gear they carried, and the men who wrangled them.
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George Frownfelter wears a typical
Fish & Game patrolman’s uniform.
Note the boots, leather leggings and
service pistol.

Patrolman Heine Wertz, astride a
horse in the center, carries an “L.A.
County Fire Patrol” banner. We have a
banner like it in our collection. The
Shriners held the enormous parade
each year. The parade route wound
along a north/south street, perhaps
Figueroa, Broadway or Olive. 

The mules and burros bore names
such as Sugar, Blackie, Babe and
Lightfoot, along with a few others not
suitable for a family publication.

That’s Spencer Turner, the head of
the Forestry Department. The checked
shirts were part of the Shriners regalia
and not part of the uniform.

This 1922 pack train supplied the
Mount Gleason construction camp,
which is now Camp 16.
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L.A. County leaders first authorized
expenditures for fire protection within
county borders in 1905. What you
might not know is how we paid for the
first fire-protection equipment. See if
you can choose the correct funding
mechanism from the choices below.

The first fire-protection vehicles were
12 trailers filled with various tools. The
money for these was collected by:
a. selling pencils on streetcorners;
b. canvassing door to door in residen-
tial neighborhoods;
c. assessing property owners through a
property tax; or
d. selling Class-A bonds.

Answer: B
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Contact the Fire Warden editor via
e-mail at firewarden@earthlink.net 
or call 818-729-9955.

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION:
For details, go to www.clafma.org.
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“The plan covers a number of
issues, including our economic
future, our organizational design,
and our collections and exhibits,”
Page said. He touted the new fire-
proof storage facilities purchased to
protect some of the most valuable
items in the collection. 

“Some items in our collection
chronicle the history of our depart-
ment back beyond 1924,” he said.
“David Boucher has taken on the
responsibility of preserving those
for the long-term and cataloging
them. That way, they’ll be accessi-
ble for those who want to research
the legacy of your leadership and
those who preceded you.”

Sunny side of the street
Page made it clear: Fulfilling the
goals set out in the master plan will
require a parallel expansion of con-
tributions. Fortunately, the revenue-
generation plans sound quite as
ambitious as the expansion goals.

“We’re exploring the possibility
of offering our members reputable
estate-planning services that would
be relatively inexpensive,” Page
said. “They’d have the opportunity
to leave a generous bequest to the
museum upon their passing.

“I know I will, and I think a lot
of others would like to do so as

well,” Page said. “I’ve had a diverse,
exciting career, but there’s nothing
that matches the experience I had
growing up in this department.”

Page said he feels obliged to
return some of the bounty he’s
reaped thanks to the department.
“This department tolerated me
when I was an impetuous youth,
saw some promise, and gave me
some opportunities I never would
have had otherwise,” he said.
(Details about the estate-planning
service are still pending.)

The museum’s bold new strate-
gies are already starting to pay off.
“We’re very proud to announce that
another collector and his heirs rec-
ognized our organization recently,”
Page said. “Ward Kimball’s estate
recently donated some very valu-
able items to us.” Kimball was one
of Walt Disney’s first illustrators,
and he acquired an extensive col-
lection of fire memorabilia. Among
the items donated: an 1888 Silsby
steamer worth nearly $90,000 and
a 1915 American LaFrance pumper.

Of course, we’ll be featuring
items from the Kimball collection
and more details about the ongoing
plans to expand. Freeman pledged
his continuing support, and we
hope you’ll consider ways to help
your fire museum, too.

7

Pursuing trivia

CLAFMA President Jim Page hands Chief P. Michael Freeman a page from the museum’s
playbook during a first-quarter briefing at Klinger Center.

Master plan from page 1
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Return Service Requested

Approved for duty-wear through 9/11/04
NEW YORK-STYLE WORKSHIRT – We customized this rugged gear
as an official tribute to FDNY, and a percentage of all sales goes
to support their fallen firefighters’ families. Shirts available in 
M, L, XL and XXL sizes. This is our final order, so don’t wait until
they’re sold out! To place an order, call 818-249-8165.     $45


